POSITION

Patent Consultant

About development in Billon: Billon is accepting applications for work on a specific project
with the potential for future full time employment. This is a unique opportunity to gain experience with an innovative Financial Technology firm developing cutting edge technology based on
proprietary second generation blockchain right in the heart of Warszawa.
Job description:
• Analysis of patent applications
• Preparation and execution of patent applications
• Managing the patent portfolio
• Working closely with technical groups and management
Requirements: We are looking for applicants interested in the practical development and
application of patents and intellectual property rights. Successful applicants must have a
related educational background, with the strongest consideration given to those with experience in the filing of intellectual property rights.
The successful applicant must have strong verbal and written English communication skills.
Within this project critical thinking and the ability to work independently are also important.
The applicant’s role in this project requires the understanding of software system designs,
and isolating components into their logical parts. Programmatic skills are a strong plus and
will be taken into consideration for potential future full time employment.
The project is expected to last 2-3 months.

We can offer you a job in an innovative company with friendly atmosphere, flexible working
hours, and attractive salary that suits your skills.

Additional information
Established in 2012, Billon is a forward-thinking company willing to change the way money moves around the world. We are a 50+ team of people who create a revolutionary instant payments
system tapping on advanced cryptography and distributed ledger technology. We are currently
present in Poland and UK.
For more information chcek:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkmfY9pP4b4

Please submit your CV and portfolio at kariera@billon.info with „Patent Consultant” as
the message subject.
Please attach the following clause: “I hereby authorize Billon Sp. z o.o. to process my personal data included in my job application for
the needs of the recruitment proces, in accordance with the Personnel Protection Act 29.08.1997 (Dz. U. 2002 no 101 position 926).

